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    Today, my minister gave a sermon 
on the “three N’s” (Actually one K and 
two N’s).  The message had to do with 
the human being needing to be 
“known”, then “needed” and finally 
“nurtured”.  As I thought about it, this 
is very true of all of us and very appli-
cable to our military members and 
their families.   By the same token, in a 
broader sense it is applicable to our 
Chapter….the Alamo Chapter. 

    In order to be effective in its mis-
sion of being the primary source of 
information and advocacy to our mem-
bers, the Alamo Chapter must be 
known.  How is it known?  Well, 
through our association with other or-
ganizations who do good for our mili-
tary and veterans; our work with vari-
ous other VSO’s and MSO’s; our pres-
ence at the State Legislature both dur-
ing session and in the interim in spon-
soring legislation; our work in support 
of other Chapters within the State; and 
our efforts to help in the Federal legis-
lative process. 

    Why are we needed?  We are need-
ed to fulfill our mission of represent-

ing and advocating for our members in 
the legislative process.  We do this 
through testimony before House and 
Senate committees relative to legisla-
tion for the military and families.  We 
do it by advocating issues brought 
forth by our legislative organizations 
such as the Texas Coalition of Veter-
ans Organizations.  We do it by repre-
senting our members at the local level 
and at the county for issues that would 
affect our membership and the military 
and veteran community as a whole.  
We are needed to help bring together, 
in cooperation with other organiza-
tions, programs that will benefit our 
military, veterans and their families. 

    Finally, how do we “nurture” the 
Alamo Chapter?  Well, we do it with 
more involvement from our members.  
We do it by making our present mem-
bership aware of all that we do so that 
they will, in turn, go about bringing 
more Officers and Warrant Officers 
into our ranks.  As we recruit, and 
more importantly, retain membership, 
then we will become more effective 
through our strength of representation 
to our legislature and be more likely to 
have our views looked upon with seri-
ousness and weight.  There is strength 
in numbers! 

    We need you as members, and we 
also need those of you who are reading 
this who are not presently members of 
MOAA or this Alamo Chapter to be 
more involved by becoming a member 
or recruiting new members in your day 
to day activities.  Make MOAA and 

the Alamo Chapter and their works 
“known”.  Explain why we are 
“needed” and finally “nurture” the 
Chapter with your continued support 
and volunteer as you can. 

    You have probably read or heard 
about the passage of a budget by the 
United States Congress.  While it is 
good that a budget, albeit not compre-
hensive, was passed, it means prob-
lems for retirees and future military 
retirees that will hit them in the pocket 
book.  In, what seems to be its usual 
manner of late, HJ59 was passed with 
a section taking away 1% of any CO-
LA adjustments that military retirees 
might have seen beginning in Decem-
ber 2015.  This “meat ax” approach 
did not take into consideration that 
military retirement is not like civilian 
retirement.  This is a retirement gained 
through long years of sacrifice 

(Continued on Page 8) 

 

 

 

 

This month’s chapter lunch-
eon features speaker 

 LTG Perry Wiggins 

5th Army North Commander 

See back page for reservation 
details. 
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Cookie Angels 

Grateful thanks to those who either 
baked and or took items to the wounded 
soldiers at Ft Sam Houston’s Warrior 
and Family Support Center.       
 
If you were able to give this month on 
behalf of the Alamo Chapter please call 
Susie at (210) 654-0351, so we may add 
your name to our list. Thank you. 
 

Maryada Artiglia 

Ruth Baliram 

Irene Collier 

Nita Felder 

Susan Filipini 

Joe & Adele Genualdi 

John Gibbs 

Rochelle Koltz 

Sue McCarthy 

Mac and Lori McDonald 

Goldie Monroe 

JC & Marilyn Newell 

Lolly Orlowski 

Phyllis Smith 

Lou Strong 

Brenda Tobey 

Susie Tolman 

Dot Wise 

 Tom and Evelyn Woods 

Chapter News & Notices  

 
Abby Consulting 

 
Air Force 

Federal Credit Union 
 

Air Force Villages 
 

Army Residence 
Community 

 
Beldon Roofing Company 

 
Housing 1 Source 

 
Medical Services 

 International, Inc 
 

Navy Federal Credit Union 
 

Randolph Brooks Federal Cred-
it Union 

 
Security Service Federal Credit 

Union 
 

Silverbridge Realty 
 

Spectrum Technologies, Inc 
 
 

See links to these companies on our 
website www.alamomoaa.org 

 
We encourage each of you to remem-

ber our Corporate Partners in your 
business and daily activities because 

we truly appreciate their support. 
 

If your business or organization would 
like to join us as a Corporate Partner, 
please contact us at (210) 228-9955.  

 
Thank you for your consideration. 

Corporate Partners 

TAPS 
We have received information that the 
following members have passed away. 

We wish to convey our sincere condo-
lences and best wishes to their family 
and loved ones: 

 
LtCol John (Jeff) Waguespack, Jr 

USA (Ret) 
11/29/13 

 
COL Irving C. Njus USA (Ret) 

12/12/13 

Thank You!! 

 
  

 

Each of our members listed below 
have donated a little (or a lot) to either 
the Scholarship Fund, Chapter Opera-

tions, or both! 

Betty Cruzen 

LT George Frecsko USN (Ret) 

LtCol Mac Gough USAFR (Ret) 

Col Art Jackson USA (Ret) 

Col Upendrakumar Kharod 
USAF (Ret) 

Maj George Lindquist USAF 
(Ret) 

LtCol Bill Polasek USAF (Ret) 

Maj Carlos Rodriguez USAF 
(Ret) 

LtCol Mark Sweeney USAF 
(Ret) 

LTC John Thilman USAR  
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supported ROTC program. The deadline for appli-
cation is April 30.  

 

5. The LtCol Edward & Ruby Marvin 
Scholarship. 

One x $2500 scholarship is available to a graduat-
ing high school senior ranked in the top half of 
his/her class, who is a child, stepchild, and/or 
grandchild of a member in good standing of the 
Military Officers Association of America and the 
MOAA-Alamo Chapter.   Selection will be based 
on academic record, test scores, citizenship, lead-
ership, community involvement and outstanding 
professional ability. 

Applications for all scholarships (except the Clar-
ence Torrey which are obtained through  high 
school guidance counselors) are currently available 
online at www.alamomoaa.org or from the MOAA 
- AC office. 

1. Colonel Clarence T. Torrey Community 
Service Scholarship 

This is named in memory of Colonel Clarence T. 
Torrey, USA (Ret), a past President of the Alamo 
Chapter.  Upon his death, a donation to initially 
fund the scholarship was made to the chapter by 
his wife.  The scholarship, now in the amount of 
$2,500 is awarded to a graduating high school 
senior whose parent, stepparent or grandparent 
served on active duty in any of the uniformed ser-
vices represented in MOAA. All details of the 
scholarship selection process – except for selec-
tion of the final recipient – are handled by the 
Bexar County Scholarship Clearing House 
(BCSCH)/Minnie Piper Foundation. Scholarship 
applications are available from Bexar County 
school counselors in the fall. For students outside 
Bexar County, applications may be obtained from 
the MOAA AC Scholarship Committee. BCSCH 
receives the applications, makes preliminary eval-
uations and creates a recommended order of merit 
list. The MOAA AC Scholarship Committee re-
ceives the order of merit list in March or April, 
interviews the top 5 candidates and selects a win-
ner. The winner is announced and the scholarship 
presented at the May luncheon. 

2. The General Herring JROTC Scholar-
ship 

3. The Colonel McCarthy JROTC Scholar-
ship 

4. JROTC Scholarship 

Three x $2,500 scholarships are available to a 
graduating high school senior ranked in the top 
half of his/her class, who has participated for at 
least three years in a ROTC Program supported by 
the Military Officers Association of America—
Alamo Chapter.   Selection will be based on aca-
demic record, test scores, citizenship, leadership, 
community involvement and outstanding profes-
sional ability. Applications for this scholarship are 
currently available through the Senior Military 
Instructors, online at www.alamomoaa.org or 
from the Scholarship Chair. A maximum of one 
scholarship application will be accepted from each 

MOAA-Alamo Chapter Scholarships - Deadline April 30 
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 Renewing Members: 
Col Philip Andrews USAF (Ret) 

COL Douglas Ashby USAR 
(Ret) 

Col Frances Brown USAF 

COL Matthew Carp USA (Ret) 

Col Charles Crain III USAF 
(Ret) 

COL Douglas Groen USA (Ret) 

COL Jennifer Humphries USA 

Col Art Jackson USA (Ret) 

Col Wayne Knutson, Jr USAF 
(Ret) 

Col Dan Murphy USAF (Ret) 

COL Janice Nickie-Green USA 
(Ret) 

COL Vladimir Pospisil USA 
(Ret) 

Col Mike Tillema USAF (Ret) 

CAPT Tim Rohrer USN (Ret) 

Col Karen Stocks USAF (Ret) 

LtCol Donald Byrd USAF (Ret) 

LTC Anton Blieberger USA 
(Ret) 

LTC Bernard Cenney USA (Ret) 

LTC Billy Frost USA (Ret) 

LtCol Thomas Gaj USAF (Ret) 

LTC Derek Gaudlitz USA 

LtCol John Gilg USAF (Ret) 

LTC Don Goss USA 

LtCol Mac Gough USAFR (Ret) 

LTC Brenda Guilford USA (Ret) 

LtCol Fred Koechley USAF 
(Ret) 

New Members: 
MajGen Susan Pamerleau 

USAF (Ret) 

COL Olin Brewster USA 
(Ret) 

Col Lyle Jackson USA (Ret) 

COL William Sternhagen 
USA 

Col Steven Thompson USAF 
(Ret) 

COL Steven Toft USA 

LTC James Gosey USAR 

LtCol Ches Hester USAF 

LTC Clyde Hill USA 

LtCol Robert Lamb USAF 
(Ret) 

MAJ Phillip Baker USA 

Maj Jeff Ball USAF 

MAJ Roger Hosier USA 

MAJ Paul Masters USA 

MAJ Brett Niles USA (Ret) 

Maj Wayne Smith USAF 
(Ret) 

Maj Tim Wade USAFR 

LCDR Sean Wilson USN 

CPT Jon Short USA 

CPT Bryan Shrives USA 

Daryl Miller USAF (no rank 
given) 

LtCol Bill Polasek USAF (Ret) 

LTC John Styles USA (Ret) 

LtCol Mark Sweeney USAF 
(Ret) 

LTC John Thilman USAR  

Maj Joseph Beach USAF (Ret) 

Maj John Bridgest USAF (Ret) 

MAJ Jeffrey Green USA (Ret) 

MAJ Linda Greg USA (Ret) 

Maj George Lindquist USAF 
(Ret) 

Maj David Mills USAF 

MAJ John Morrell USA (Ret) 

Maj Carlos Rodriguez USAF 
(Ret) 

Maj Ken Smid USAF (Ret) 

LT George Frecsko USN (Ret) 

CW4 Douglas Carlberg USA 

CW3 Michael Gates USA (Ret) 

CW3 Kathleen Kaberides USA 
(Ret) 

Betty Cruzen 

Dolores Eubanks 

Marilyn Weltz 

 

 

Happy New 
Year  

To All 

Our  

Members! 
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On December 2nd chapter members, organized by Special Activities and Board Member Susie Tolman, met at the Audie 
Murphy VA Hospital, along with the Alamo Chapter’s supply of Christmas Decorations and proudly decorated the hos-
pice wards.  Each patient was also given a goody bag of personal care items donated by the Ft Sam PX. 

January 3rd will be Decoration Removal day - volunteers are welcome and will meet up at the ward at 9am, usually fol-
lowed by a pay as you go lunch.  Call Susie Tolman for more details or if you can help (210) 654-0351. 

  This years Decorating 
Angels included: 

Jim Cunningham 

Fred Koechley 

Ed Marvin 

Lori McDonald 

Lolly Orlowski 

Barbara Patrick 

JoAnn Rollston 

Pat Shecter 

Susie Tolman 

Maxine Wilcox 

Dot Wise 

Thanks Y’All 

     Hospice Decorating Angels 

As you are putting away your own Christmas decorations away please feel free to donate any gen-
tly used items you won’t be needing anymore to the chapter.  Drop off at the chapter office or call 

for pick up (210) 228-9955. 
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         Solitaires 

New Year's Greetings 
 

    Happy Healthy New Year as we 
welcome in a new year. 
 
    We also welcome new ideas for the 
coming year. Last year, in addition to 
our usual bimonthly meetings, first 
Tuesday at Fort Sam Golf Club and 
fourth Sunday at Randolph for a cham-
pagne brunch, we had several interest-
ing activities. We went to the Harle-
quin theater once, had two pot luck 
lunches, three guest speakers, and field 
trips to the Sandy Oaks Olive Or-
chards and to the Toyota Plant.  
 
    Betty Mills graciously opened her 
lovely home for the annual Christmas 
Pot luck gathering.  Men brought wine 
and the ladies brought a variety of 
foods. A great time was had by all. 
 
    We all have goals for helping our 
communities. One the organizations 
the Solitaires support is the Warrior & 
Family Support Center at Fort Sam 
Houston. In addition to time, we bring 
food, snacks, magazines, and comfort 
items. 
 
    Some help decorate the hospice 
wards at the VA Hospital during 
Christmas. Many support projects with 
their churches aimed at helping the 
needy and less fortunate.  
 
    Pat Shecter, our current president, 
submitted her goals for the coming 
year.  The tour of Rackspace is tenta-
tive for January or February. 
 
    Several projects on hold from last 
year will hopefully be completed this 
year.  If you have any suggestions for 
speakers, activities or field trips, 
please bring them to the next meeting. 
 
    Age brings visual problems and 
night driving is often not feasible so 
activities are scheduled during daytime 

hours.   
 
    The January 7 meeting will be at the 
Fort Sam Golf Club. Guest speaker 
will be Col Collier and her topic will 
be her recent trip to Belize, Guatemala 
and Honduras. 
 
    Sunday brunch will be 26 January at 
Randolph O Club. They really do have 
good food. 
 
    Hope to see you there.  
 

 Col Irene Collier (Ret) 
     

     If you are a single man or lady and 
like to eat, chat, make new friends, 
experience or provide sometimes brief 
impromptu or scheduled interesting 
demonstrations, talks, or discussions, 
whether you are: visiting the area; 
active duty or retired; widowed or di-
vorced; the SOLITAIRES is the group 
for you. 

    This is a wonderful opportunity to 
enjoy camaraderie with other single 
men and ladies whose backgrounds 
and experiences are with the military.  
So make that resolution to get out and 
about and come have some fun!!  Call 
the office (210) 228-9955 for more 
details. 

Sleep Problems 
  
    Studies show that  seniors getting 
adequate sleep have healthier cardio-
vascular health, healthier blood pres-
sure, cholesterol and triglyceride 
levels. 
    It was once thought that as you 
grow older you required less sleep.  
We now know that is not true.   
Most seniors require from six to 
eight  hours of sleep every night for 
optimal health. 
    Many people have sleep disturb-
ances ranging from sleep apnea, 
snoring, inability to fall asleep and 
stay asleep.   Try these newly re-
searched techniques first:   

  
No food 2-3 hours before bedtime. 
Eat a well balanced meal with a  

minimum of sugar. 
Avoid nicotine. 
Avoid caffeine (coffee tea, soft 

drinks, chocolate) near bedtime. 
Avoid that alcoholic nightcap.  It 

may put you to sleep initially but 
will disrupt sleep later in the night. 

Maintain a regular bedtime and 
wake up schedule. 

Establish a regular relaxing bedtime 
routine. 

Avoid stimulating activities before 
retiring.  i.e. exercising. 

Try 10 minutes of meditation. 
Create a sleep conducing environ-

ment  that is dark, cool, a comforta-
ble mattress and pillow. 

Use bedroom for sleep and sex.  
Reading is OK but no television. 

Exercise regularly but not at bed-
time. 

Sometimes a cup of hot milk with 
honey helps. 

  
Source: Tufts: Health and Nutrition Letter, October 
2013 

Col Irene Collier (Ret) 

Medical 
Minute 

 
 

 

 

 

MOAA Scholarships 
The deadline to apply for the MOAA 
(national) scholarships is March 1st. 

In 2013 the number of scholarships 
awarded to Bexar County recipients 
from MOAA national was 55!  For 
more info visit the website at 
www.moaa.org. 
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WANTED! 
All 

 (Active Duty or Retired) 
Job Seekers 

If you would like to be added 
to the regular email blast that 
lists job opportunities in San 
Antonio and the surrounding 

area, please email dwpat-
rick01@gmail.com   

Alamo Chapter 
Transition Liai-

son 
 

If you are an area employer who is 
interested in hiring career transi-
tioning officers or their spouses . .  
or if you are a MOAA member who 
is interested in helping a career 
transitioning officer or spouse as a 
San Antonio Networker .  .  or if 
you are a MOAA member Job 
Seeker, please contact me – David 
Patrick, Chapter Transition Liaison 
Officer & MOAA Texas Networking 
Coordinator at 210-259-9867 or by 
email at dwpatrick01@gmail.com. 

President’s Message 
(Continued from Page 1) 

both personally and at the expense of 
our families always with the caveat 
that we might give to the Country eve-
rything up to and including our lives.  
There is no consideration as to what 
this has cost us over years of service. 

    This approach does not look at how 
this affects retirees in some specific 
groups as well.  Those who took a re-
tirement through REDUX already took 
a 1% reduction in any COLA by virtue 
of their special retirement.  A further 
1% reduction would mean that they 
would receive no increase in retire-
ment pay at all. 

    Another group not considered is 
widows who are receiving 55% of 
their deceased spouse’s retirement 
through SBP.  Many of these widows 
depend on this retirement money as 
their single source of income.  To fur-
ther reduce their potential income by 
1% would possibly put them further 
“in the poor house” so to speak.  It 
could cause them to become a burden 
in some other areas of the community 
that they are not now using. 

    Lastly, it will affect those who were 
medically retired.  They may be get-
ting some money from the VA in addi-
tion to military retirement, but unless 
they have other sources of income, 
many of these struggle financially.  To 
take 1% of COLA away from these 
individuals who have sacrificed their 
limbs, been victims of burns or who 
continue to carry the scars of war with 
PTS or TBI is just terribly wrong. 

    MOAA, AUSA and others from the 
Military Coalition in Washington are 
already working to get this travesty 
reversed.  Many Congressmen from 
both sides of the aisle are already 
working to do so.  This is another rea-
son that we need your membership in 
MOAA and we need you to continual-
ly contact your senators and represent-
atives and remind them that to take 
money away from those who have sac-
rificed so much does not make any 

Christmas party at the Ft. Sam Golf 
Club.  Everyone seemed to have a 
good time with great food, music and 
dancing.  Santa dispensed some pre-
sents with the able assistance of elves, 
Mac McDonald and Randy Hoff.  A 
few pics are included on Page 11.  If 
you weren’t able to attend, you missed 
out on a lot of fun. Make plans to be 
there next December! 

    Well, here is wishing all of you a 
Happy New Year.  Hope that Santa 
brought you all that you wished for.  
See you soon. 

    Maj Jim Cunningham (Ret) 

sense and they need to fix it.  There 
are many other things in the military 
budget that could be cut that we don’t 
need which could more than make up 
for the savings this budget was seek-
ing! 

    I had the honor of visiting with LTG 
Perry Wiggins recently to discuss is-
sues relative to retirees that I will be 
taking to the Army Chief of Staff’s 
Retiree Council in April.  He is very 
interested in making retirees in the 
area more a part of the Army’s Soldier 
for Life program and involving them 
with activities at Ft. Sam Houston.  

    General Wiggins will be our speaker 
at the January 23rd Alamo MOAA 
luncheon at the Ft. Sam Houston Golf 
Club and will help us present our golf 
tournament monies to the Warrior and 
Family Support Activity.  I hope that 
many of you can be there as it will be 
a good event. 

    We are getting into that part of the 
year when young high school students 
are going to be thinking about gradua-
tion and going to college.  Alamo 
MOAA will again be supporting over 
65 JROTC’s across South Texas in 
awarding the MOAA Leadership Med-
al and in sponsoring scholarships to 
JROTC applicants.  Colonel Jim Webb 
will be needing help from our mem-
bership to represent the Chapter in giv-
ing out the MOAA Medals at JROTC 
functions.  If you are interested in 
spending an afternoon or evening in 
doing these presentations, please con-
tact the Chapter office and let us 
know.  This can be a very satisfying 
and fun thing to do seeing these enthu-
siastic young people. 

    We had a very successful time deco-
rating the VA Hospice unit just before 
Christmas.  This is something that we 
do annually.  Some of our decorations 
are starting to show their age and will 
need to be replaced.  If you are so in-
clined, we would appreciate donations 
of decorations from our membership to 
be used next year. 

    Santa arrived at our Alamo MOAA 
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Lieutenant General 
Perry L. Wiggins 

Commander, 
United States Army North 

(Fifth Army) 
and Senior Commander, 

Fort Sam Houston and Camp Bullis 
 

    Lieutenant General Perry L. Wiggins assumed command of 
United States Army North (Fifth Army) on 4 September 2013. 
He had served as the Deputy Commanding General since 24 
January 2013. He recently served as the Commanding General 
of First Army Division (West) at Fort Hood, Texas. Lieutenant 
General Wiggins previously served as the Deputy Commanding 
General of United States Army North (Fifth Army) from April 
2009 through October 2011. 
     Growing up as a son of an Air Force senior noncommis-
sioned officer, Lieutenant General Wiggins lived in a number of 
locations throughout the world but considers Warner Robins, 
Georgia, as home. He earned his commission as an Infantry 
Lieutenant from Mercer University in 1983. 
    Lieutenant General Wiggins has served with the Army 
throughout the United States, Europe, Latin America and the 
Middle East. He is an accomplished aviator and is qualified to 
fly a number of aircraft in the Army’s inventory. As a Company 
Commander, he participated in OPERATIONS DESERT 
SHIELD and DESERT STORM during the first Gulf War; as a 
Regimental Executive Officer in the 229th Attack Helicopter 
Regiment, he participated in OPERATION JOINT ENDEAV-
OR in Bosnia; as a member of the Air Force’s 93rd Air Control 
Wing, he participated in OPERATION DESERT FOX, OPER-
ATION DESERT THUNDER and OPERATION SOUTHERN 
WATCH; and, as the Brigade Commander of the 82nd Aviation 
Brigade, 82nd Airborne Division, he participated in OPERA-
TION IRAQI FREEDOM. 
    After serving on the Joint Staff in the Pentagon, Lieutenant 
General Wiggins became the Assistant Division Commander for 
Maneuver, 1st Infantry Division, on 7 July 2008. On 17 July 
2008, he assumed duties as the Acting Commander of the 1st 
Infantry Division and Fort Riley. 
    Lieutenant General Wiggins is a graduate of the Infantry Of-
ficer Basic Course, Aviation Officer Advanced Course, Com-
mand and General Staff College, and the United States Army 
War College, where he earned a Master of Arts in Strategic 
Studies. 
    Lieutenant General Wiggins is the recipient of the Distin-
guished Service Medal (with one Oak Leaf Cluster), Defense 
Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit (with two Oak Leaf 
Clusters), Bronze Star (with one Oak Leaf Cluster), Purple 
Heart, Meritorious Service Medal (with three Oak Leaf Clus-
ters), Air Medal with “V” device, Army Commendation Medal 
(with six Oak Leaf Clusters), Army Achievement Medal (with 
four Oak Leaf Clusters), Combat Action Badge, Parachutist 
Badge.  

Dear MOAA,  

My first semester of college has finally concluded and 
I survived my first college finals! College life at Tex-
as Christian University is very enjoyable. 

I am still participating in the Honors College and 
ROTC as planned, but joined a few other organiza-
tions as well, sand volleyball and a step team to name 
a few.  

ROTC is among one of my favorite activities to take 
part in at college. I've met many friends and enjoy 
participating in all of the events that ROTC offers, 
such as FTX, opportunities to  
volunteer, and running in marathons. Learning from 
the cadre at my school is truly fulfilling, all of them 
have much knowledge and advice to share, which on-
ly makes me more excited for my future career in the 
Army.  

The step team I am a member of is also a very fun 
activity. We have performed at a multitude of venues, 
some of which being the Christmas show at my 
school and a talent competition in which we won 4th 
place!  

Beyond just my studies and activities I also experi-
enced another thrilling event: my first snow!  Grow-
ing up in California and various areas of southern 
Texas, I never got to experience inches of snow. 
Needless to say it was a very fun adventure that in-
volved sledding and snow angels.  

I have already signed up for classes next semester and 
am looking forward to continuing my education. I 
anxiously await tomorrow and what exciting things 
my future holds!  

I would like to thank you all again for awarding me 
the Colonel Clarence T. Torrey Community Service 
Scholarship, it has definitely gone to good use!  

God Bless.  
Respectfully,  

Teresa M. Cenney 

Scholarship Update  Speaker Bio 
Below is a copy of the letter re-
cently received from Teresa Cen-
ney who was awarded one of the 
2013 Col Clarence T. Torrey 
Community Service Scholarships 
in the amount of $2,000. 

Keep up the good work Teresa! 
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Christmas Party 2013 
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Benefits of Membership 
of MOAA and the local 

chapter 
 
 Our monthly newsletter, The 
Lariat, which includes a calendar 
of events, is sent to each member 
(or made available on-line), and 
includes both MOAA and Alamo 
Chapter news. Stay informed! 
 
 Monthly luncheons, which 
rotate between the Randolph, Fort 
Sam Houston, and Lackland 
service clubs, feature informative 
speakers and are also open to 
guests. 
 
 Benefit information of all 
kinds is provided through the 
Alamo Chapter. We have an 
experienced Vice President of 
Personal Affairs who can give 
quick answers to your and family 
members’ questions, or who can 
research the more complex issues. 
 
 The opportunity to enjoy the 
camaraderie of meeting fellow 
chapter members and their guests. 
We also plan for various social 
events, open to families and guests. 
In addition, our chapter features a 
singles group called the Solitaires, 
some of who are surviving spouses. 
The Solitaires have a busy social 
calendar. 
 
 Make your voice heard on 
proposed state and national military 
legislation which may affect you 
and your family. Both the Alamo 
Chapter and MOAA national 
welcome your views! 
 
 Enjoy many benefits, 
discounts, and services, to include 
career planning through TOPS (The 
Officer Placement Service). The 
Alamo Chapter also provides 
college scholarships to those who 
qualify.  

Referred by: _____________________________________________________

Check preferred Membership: 
___ $25 Membership with hardcopy of newsletter 
___ $15 Membership with electronic copy of newsletter, or surviving spouse (auxiliary) membership 

Membership Application 
(Annual Membership)  

Are you a member of MOAA National? __________ 
 

              Military Officers Association of America 
        Alamo Chapter 

 
Circle Status:  Commissioned & Warrant Officers of all services - Active, Reserves, 

Former, Retired, National Guard, NOAA, PHS, Surviving Spouse. 
 
 
*Name_________________________________________________________________ 
 (Print)   Last                                           First                      MI                         Spouse 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
Residence Address                                     City                   State                      Zip 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
          Rank/Grade                                 Service                                 Date of Birth 
 
 
Home phone_______________________Email________________________________ 
 
* May we have your permission to publish this information in the Chapter Membership
Directory? ________ (date of birth is not published). 
(*This directory and your e-mail address are exclusively for the use of the chapter and will not be 
sold or used for any other purpose than chapter communications and/or board approved activity.) 
 
 
Would you like to access our monthly newsletter (The Lariat) at our website versus
having a hard copy mailed to you? _______ (Dues reduce to $15 per year). 
 
 
Would you be interested in helping in chapter volunteer activity? _______ 
 
 
   ________________________________________                  ____________________ 
                              Signature                                                        Date 
 

Payment by Credit Card 

 
Card Number:___________________________________  Exp Date: __________ 
 
Billing Zipcode: ______________   Amount: ____________________ 

 

 
CHARITABLE OUTREACH PROGRAM  

Please accept my tax-deductible donation of: $____________ to (check one)                     
Outreach Fund* _______     Operations ________ 

*a fund for annual college scholarships and other charitable programs and services. 
 

Send applications to: 
MOAA-AC, P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234  

For questions please call (210) 228-9955 or e-mail: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net 
Also visit our chapter’s website at www.alamomoaa.org 

 
Please feel free to copy and provide this form to prospective members.  

03-01-13
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 Chapter Events Calendar 

Events pertaining to general membership are bolded and 
italicized for the volunteer leadership team, though Mem-

bers are always welcome! 
Please call the office for details (210) 228-9955. 

Alamo Chapter 
Vision & Mission Statement 

 
Vision: 
To be the primary advocate for the military 
community 
 
Mission: 
To be a major source of information, sup-

port and social engagement for the mem-
bership; 

To provide programs and services for the 
common good of our military community; 

To be a powerful voice supporting MOAA 
at the local, state and national levels. 

 
To help us fulfill our mission come join us at our monthly 
leadership meetings on the 1st Thursday each month at 

9am, at the Chapter Offices.  (January’s meeting has been 
moved to Tues Jan 9). Call (210) 228-9955 for more info. 

JANUARY       

  1 New Year’s Day 

  1 Volunteer Hours Due 

  3 VA Hospice Ward Decoration Removal 9am 

  7 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club 

  9 Staff Meeting Chapter Office 9am  

20 Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

23 Chapter Luncheon Ft Sam Golf Club 11am 

27 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11am Parr Club 11am 

28 Extravaganza Ft Sam Golf Club Newcomers Welcome 

MARCH 

  1 Volunteer Hours Due 

  4 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club 

  6  Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office 

20 SA Joint Veterans Village & Job Fair 

22 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch Parr O Club 11am 

27 Chapter Luncheon 11am 

FEBRUARY 

   1 Volunteer Hours Due 

  1  Deadline for Communications Award MOAA Nation-
al 

  4 Solitaire’s Luncheon 11am Ft Sam Golf Club 

  6 Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office 

11-12  MOAA Military Spouse Symposium 

12 Lincoln’s Birthday 

14-15 TCC  1st Qtr Mtg Killeen, TX 

17 President’s Day 

18 Board Meeting 10am Chapter Office 

23 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am Randolph Parr 
O Club 

24 Hiring For Heroes Job Fair 

27 Chapter Luncheon  

Ongoing Events:  

Cookie Angels deliver cookies, snacks and personal 
care items to the Warrior & Family Support Center. 

  Call Susie Tolman for details (210) 654-0351. 

APRIL 

1   Volunteer Hours Due 

1   Solitaire’s Luncheon 

3   Staff Meeting 9am MOAA-AC Office 

7-11 Storming The Hill, Washington DC 

10-27 Fiesta San Antonio! 

20 Easter Sunday 

23 Apr - 6 May Army Retiree Council Mtg Washington 
DC 

24 Chapter Luncheon AFV I 

27 Solitaire’s Sunday Brunch 11 am Randolph Parr 
Club 

29 Extravaganza Sam Houston Club (Ft Sam Newcomers 
Welcome) 
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VOLUNTEER STAFF: 
PRESIDENT              MAJ James R. Cunningham 
  jimbob48@sbcglobal.net 
EXEC VP Operations LTC Bill Goforth 
   bagoforth@yahoo.com 
VP ADMINISTRATION LtCol Jim Webb 
                                    beaubien43@gmail.com 
VP PROGRAMS   (Open) 
VP MEMBERSHIP   LTC Randy Hoff 
  randyhoff106@hotmail.com 
SECRETARY   Col David Patrick 
  dwpatrick01@gmail.com 
TREASURER   Col Vaughn Caudill 
                   vaughn.caudill@us.army.mil 
SCHOLARSHIP        LTC Dan Cummings/COL Art 

Jackson 
VP PERSONAL AFFAIRS Col Stuart Myers 
DEPUTY PA              LtCol Craig Erickson 
VP LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS  Col Al Cote 
DEP LEG AFFAIRS  LtCol Ed LeFebvre 
VP PUBLIC RELATIONS (Open) 
VP LOGISTICS LtCol Fred Koechley   
LEGAL COUNSEL   Jacobson Law Firm 
SOLITAIRES             Pat Shecter 
CONSULTANT Maj Len Mull 
CONSULTANT Lt George Frecsko 
EDITOR   Col Kerry Green 
ASST EDITOR  Col James Payne 
CHAPLAIN   LTC James Taylor 
PX/VAV/VAC Rep Susie Tolman 
TRANSITION LIAISON  Col David Patrick 
WEB MASTER Col Bill Hudson 
HISTORIAN Col Janice Edgerson 
VOLUNTEER COORD. (Open) 
ADVERTISING COORD.  (Open) 
AFV SATELLITE COORD. CAPT Bill Knehans 
ARC SATELLITE COORD. MG Charles Honore 
DUTY OFFICERS:   
LtCol Bill Polasek, Col Irene Collier (Coordinator) 
LtCol Jim Cuskey, LtCol Ed Waggoner, Col Stuart 
Myers, CDR Brenda Tobey, LtCol Jim Webb 
 
CONTRACTOR: 
Admin Support  Trish Meserve 
 

DIRECTORS:  
Chairman: MAJ Jim Cunningham  
LTC John Gibbs LTC Jim Finch  
Col Lisa Skopal Mrs. Susie Tolman  
Col Mac McDonald LtCol Ed Marvin 

    Col Frank Rohrbough BG James Doty 
 

DIRECTORS EMERITUS    HONORARY DIRECTORS 
BG George Woodard          Gen William McBride 
BG Robert Herring 
           

Statement of Publication 
The Lariat is the newsletter of the Military Officers Associa-
tion of America—Alamo Chapter.  It is published once each 
month to inform the membership of issues and activities of 
interest to all. 
MOAA-AC is a non-profit organization 501c 3 within the 
state of Texas organized to represent the membership and to 
support the activities of  the Texas Council of Chapters and  
MOAA National. 
Advertising contained in the newsletter is not endorsed by 
the Chapter and does not represent any recommendation to 
the membership.  Opinions expressed in articles contained 
herein are not necessarily those of the membership as a 
whole or  the Chapter.  Questions should be directed to the 
Editor, at the Chapter office.   

 MOAA-AC  P.O. Box 340497 San Antonio, TX 78234 
(210) 228-9955     moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net 

www.alamomoaa.org 

Alamo Chapter 

DO YOU WANT TO RECEIVE THIS LARIAT FASTER AND IN 
FULL COLOR ON-LINE? 

Just send your email address to moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net with the sub-
ject line “OLLO”.  We’ll gladly remove you from this printed version 
mailing list and notify you each month by email when the new issue is 
available for viewing.  Saves the chapter paper and postage and you get 
to see it sooner! 
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THE LARIAT 

National Award Winning Newsletter 

 
P.O. Box 340497 

Ft Sam Houston, TX 78234-0497 
Phone: 210-228-9955 

Email: moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net 
www.alamomoaa.org 

MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
ALAMO CHAPTER 

 

F OR INFORMATION REGARDING 
OUR BY- LAWS,  S TRATEGIC P LAN,   

EVENTS CALENDAR AND PAST 
ISSUES OF THE LARIAT PLEASE 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:  

WW W. A L A M O M O A A. O R G 

Postmaster — please deliver by January 5th 
Time Sensitive Material 

Thursday February 27, 2014 

   Chapter Luncheon   
            

Spkr: TBD 
 

Ft Sam Golf Club 
Meet & Greet begins 11am  - Lunch served approx 11:45am 

 

Menu 
    A) Sliced Roast Beef                B) Chicken Picatta 
Green Salad, Buttered Parsley Potatoes, California Mixed 

Vegetables, Rolls with butter 
Peach Cobbler 

Coffee, tea or water, Honor wine bar 
 

Cost per person $20     Enclosed: $______ 
 

RSVP by 10am  21 Jan 
Reservations not cancelled by noon 21st Tuesday will be billed  

Non member Officers & guests are welcome with paid reservations 

Name__________________________________ 

 
Guest:__________________________________ 

 

Send check made payable to MOAA-AC to P.O. Box 340497, Ft Sam 
Houston, TX 78234.  Or contact us by email moaa-ac@sbcglobal.net or 
call the office (210) 228-9955 to hold a reservation and pay over the 
phone.  Or visit  www.alamomoaa.org to reserve and pay on-line.  

Thursday January 23, 2014 

Chapter Luncheon  

Spker: LTG Perry Wiggins  
Commander 5th Army 

North 

Ft Sam Golf Club 
Meet & Greet begins 11am  - Lunch served approx 11:45am 

Menu 
    A) Petite Sirloin                           B) Baked Chicken with            
               Monterrey Sauce 

Green Salad, Garlic Mashed Potatoes, Green Peas & 
Mushrooms, Rolls with butter 

Assorted Sherbert 
Coffee, tea or water, Honor wine bar 

 
Cost per person $20     Enclosed: $______ 

 

RSVP by 10am  21 Jan 
Reservations not cancelled by noon 21st Tuesday will be billed  

Non member Officers & guests are welcome with paid reservations 

Name__________________________________ 

Guest:__________________________________ 

 

Send check made payable to MOAA-AC to P.O. Box 340497, Ft 
Sam Houston, TX 78234.  Or contact us by email moaa-
ac@sbcglobal.net or call the office (210) 228-9955 to hold a reser-
vation and pay over the phone.  Or visit  www.alamomoaa.org to 


